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 I made it look like a scratch skin i hope you like it and keep in mind i am a beginner and dont really know how i did it. I started it from scratch it was my first skin so it took me forever. The file is at U4.zip and the folder is at DVJ-2000_Xtreme.zip. CGTalk Moderation 10-26-01, 05:59 PM This thread has been automatically closed as it remained inactive for 12 months. If you wish to continue the
discussion, please create a new thread in the appropriate forum. Follow Us On: The CGSociety The CGSociety is the most respected and accessible global organization for creative digital artists. The CGS supports artists at every level by offering a range of services to connect, inform, educate and promote digital artists worldwide. More about usIBM buys the Fossil Group Information technology giant
IBM is acquiring the Fossil Group, a designer and manufacturer of watches and other accessories for the fashion industry, for $2.4 billion. The deal marks IBM’s first foray into the high-end fashion market, the world of accessories and fine timepieces, in nearly four decades. “We are delighted to partner with Fossil,” IBM CEO Ginni Rometty said in a statement Tuesday. “This unique company brings

an incredible track record in design, fashion, and innovation to IBM.” IBM has been on a roll recently, buying several companies and adding 1,500 new technology professionals since the start of the year. The acquisition is the company’s latest acquisition, but it is the first to include a luxury business, says IBM. IBM has also been seeking to expand its role in the growing area of wearables, including
watches, rings and jewelry. Fossil employs 4,000 people and reported sales of $916 million for its fiscal year ended June 2016. The deal is expected to close in the first quarter of 2017.Tiger Woods to donate cut out of swing Tiger Woods is set to announce a new charitable initiative in the coming weeks, including the commitment of a part of his swing to help a cause close to his heart. Woods was

expected to announce his plans to open a golf academy for children with cerebral palsy and other impairments this week, but the 43-year-old has 82157476af
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